Interested in becoming a partner?
Contact Us!

Name of Business/Organization

Contact Person

Email

Telephone

☐ Yes, I want to become a partner for the conference!
I would like to donate:
☐ $100
☐ $500
☐ $1000
☐ Other amount ___________

*payments should be made by cheque to CAPS-ACEAU

☐ Yes, I would like to be kept informed of conference updates

☐ Yes, I would like to participate in the job fair. Please send me more information.

Please detach this form and send it to us either by post or email at the following address:

CAPS-ACÉAU 2010
c/o Rural Planning & Development Program
School of Environmental Design and Rural Development
University of Guelph
50 Stone Road East
Guelph, ON Canada N1G 2W1
karen@caps-aceau.ca

About CAPS-ACÉAU
The Canadian Association of Planning Students – L'Association Canadienne des Etudiants en Amenagement et en Urbanisme (CAPS-ACÉAU) is a non-profit student-driven organization that hosts an annual conference in a different Canadian city each year. The three-day conference brings together planning students from across Canada to collaborate with each other and with professionals to explore progressive solutions to today’s pressing planning issues, present their own research, and learn about exciting jobs in their field.

About the 2010 Conference
The 2010 CAPS-ACÉAU conference is being hosted by the Rural Planning and Development Program at the University of Guelph. The program is one of Canada’s leading centres for the study of rural issues related to planning in Canadian and International contexts.

Partnership Opportunities
We are currently seeking partners who can contribute to the success of this important educational event. Partners will gain visibility through logo recognition on event materials and our website. Partners will also have the opportunity to participate in a job fair on the afternoon of Friday, February 5th and meet 200 of the country’s brightest planning students.

Your Contributions
Your contributions will help make the conference accessible to all students by lowering registrations fees. Funds will therefore go towards all costs associated with the conference, including food, venues, AV equipment, mobile workshops, and promotional materials.